Fee payment for Diploma to Degree Students
admitted through ACPC
1. The candidates admitted at this University through ACPC are hereby informed that after paying the
ACPC token fees of Rs. 20,000/- as per the ACPC scheduling, the candidates are required to
register/report online without fail through the prescribed form available on the University
Website. Such candidates can pay the remaining amount of fee as mentioned hereunder:

Amount (Rs.)

For Candidate with
Freeship Card /
TFW Category
Amount (Rs.)

1,17,000/-

0/-

University Enrollment & Examination Fee (Per Semester)

3,000/-

3,000/-

Library Deposit (Refundable)

3,000/-

3,000/-

Security Deposit (Refundable)

10,000/-

10,000/-

1,33,000/-

16,000/-

20,000/-

0/-

1,13,000/-

16,000/-

Particulars
Tuition Fee (Per Semester)

Total
Less : Fees Paid to ACPC for PDPU admission
Net amount payable

2. A candidate if gets admission in any other institution in a subsequent admission round of the ACPC,
he/she shall not have the right to pay the fees at this University for his/her previous admission round
by the ACPC.
3. If a candidate is offered a different branch at PDPU itself in a subsequent admission round by the
ACPC, he/she shall have to send his/her new ACPC seat allotment letter on the email address
pdpu.acpc@pdpu.ac.in immediately.

4. The University will refund the fee by 15th December, 2020, if candidate after paying above
mentioned fee and getting admission elsewhere in a subsequent ACPC admission round.
.

Ragging is completely banned.
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How to make fees Payment
Beneficiary Name -

Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University

Account No

-

PDPU12 + Student’s ACPC Application No.

IFSC Code

-

YESB0CMSNOC (5th digit to be considered as ZERO)

Branch

-

Mumbai

Account Type

-

Savings Account

SAMPLE TRANSACTION:
A student would initiate an NEFT / RTGS from any bank to a specific IFSC of Yes Bank.
The transaction can be initiated by a student from any channel offered by the student’s bank,
for instance internet banking, mobile banking or from the branch. The following details
would be required by the student to initiate the transaction:
Beneficiary Account Number
PDPU12<followed by student ACPC application no. in continuation without space>
For example: PDPU12201190000000
[Corporate Code assigned by Yes Bank] [Unique Student Identifier (shared by the PDPU)]
Beneficiary IFSC: YESB0CMSNOC
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